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The mechanical tower clock originated in Europe during the 14th century to sound hourly bells and
later display hands on a dial. An important innovation was the escapement mechanism, which
converts stored energy into oscillatory motion for fixed time intervals through the pendulum swing.
Previous work has modeled the escapement mechanism in terms of inelastic and elastic collisions.
We derive and experimentally verify a theoretical model in terms of impulsive differential
equations for the Graham escapement mechanism in a Seth Thomas tower clock. The model offers
insight into the clock’s mechanical behavior and the functionality of the deadbeat escapement
mechanism.VC 2012 American Association of Physics Teachers.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1119/1.4705517]
I. INTRODUCTION
The mechanical tower clock emerged in Europe during
the 14th century to mark the day’s passage, initially through
bells and later through dial hand displays.1 Mechanical
clocks use escapement mechanisms to convert stored energy
from a weight or spring into the oscillatory motion of a pen-
dulum or balance wheel. For instance, the escapement mech-
anism periodically (twice per period) applies an impulsive
force to the pendulum near its equilibrium position to sustain
its motion.2 The evolution of clocks during the past seven
centuries illustrates science and technology advancements
with gear systems, materials, and escapement control. Bern-
stein has examined the history of feedback control systems
starting with the mechanical clock escapement mechanism
and continuing to the governor, aileron, and gyroscope.3
Headrick has reviewed the design of various clock escape-
ment mechanisms, including the anchor (1657), Graham
(1715), grasshopper (1722), pinwheel (1753), and Brocot
(1860) mechanisms, and discussed the operation of the me-
chanical escapement mechanism to regulate speed.4 Andro-
nov et al. considered the dynamical behavior of oscillatory
systems and analyzed the clock recoil escapement mechanism
for inelastic conditions.5 Kesteven established a framework to
explore the relation between a clock’s escapement mecha-
nism and the period of the pendulum.6 Lepschy et al. investi-
gated a weight driven crown wheel escapement mechanism.7
The interaction of the upper and lower pallets with the crown
wheel teeth was assumed to be both inelastic and elastic. The
dynamics were treated using a hybrid continuous-discrete
model. Roup and Bernstein studied a verge escapement and
foliot clock.8 The verge escapement features a circular wheel
(crown) with sawtooth shaped teeth which engage a vertical
rod (verge) with two pallets (metal plates) as it rotates to give
an impulse to an attached pendulum.9 Their analysis used dif-
ferential equations subjected to impulse effects to analyze the
escapement mechanism’s motion with different values of the
coefficient of restitution. Roup et al. also used impulsive dif-
ferential equations and Poincare maps to demonstrate a limit
cycle of a verge and foliot escapement mechanism.10
The availability of a large tower clock at Clemson Univer-
sity enables us to compare our observations with a nonlinear
model that we will describe in the following. A weight
driven Seth Thomas tower clock in Fig. 1 was installed at
Clemson in 1904 to display the time and strike the hour on a
large bell. The suspension spring supports a wooden pendu-
lum rod with a concentrated metal bob which interfaces to a
Graham deadbeat escapement mechanism through the crutch
arm attached to the verge arbor mechanical linkage.11 The
escape wheel in a deadbeat escapement does not recoil when
an escape wheel tooth drops onto the pallet or when the
verge moves.9 The two pallets connect to the host shaft, or
arbor, which moves the crutch (typically a vertical shaft with
an attached pin or forked opening) which transmits the
escapement power to the pendulum. The wheels and pinions
in the clock’s gear train are responsible for time keeping and
include four arbors, three gear interfaces, and the escape
wheel. The final wheel in the time train, which interfaces
with the escapement pallets, is the escape wheel. An arbor,
or axle, hosts the toothed wheel or gear, which transmits
motion within the clock. The minute hand is driven by the
second arbor through bevel gears; the hour hand displays a
1:12 ratio with the minute hand. The strike train, or mechani-
cal elements responsible for the bell strike functionality of
the clock, contains a cam driven interface from the time train
side and a cam with a snail shell profile to regulate bell
strikes, with a rack/lever powered by a second weight wheel.
In this article, we will derive a nonlinear dynamical model
for the weight driven Graham escapement clock and test the
model experimentally. Section II presents a theoretical model
for the clock escapement mechanism and accompanying time
side gear dynamics. The escape wheel and Graham deadbeat
escapement instrumentation is reviewed in Sec. III. In Sec. IV,
experimental and numerical results are discussed for the tower
clock at Clemson University. A summary is offered in Sec. V.
II. CLOCKMODEL
The Seth Thomas tower clock time train consists of the
weight driven assembled wheels and pinions which drive the
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Graham deadbeat escapement and pendulum.12 A diagram of
the clock time train is displayed in Fig. 2. The great wheel
arbor (A) contains the drum, or metal barrel, around which a
twisted metal line is wound. A series of cylindrical weights
are attached to the line to create a counter-clockwise torque
to drive the motion works when viewed from the clock’s
pendulum side. At arbor A, wheel 1 interfaces with the input
pinion and small gear 1 on arbor B to transmit the weight
induced drive orque. Arbor B makes one revolution every
60min and drives the time display through bevel gear 4. The
vertical arbor F features identical bevel gears 1 and 2 which
interface, respectively, with arbors B and G using a one-to-
one ratio. The minute motion is transmitted to the clock’s
distant four dials using leading-off-rods, which are long
metal rods with attached bevel gears. Only one dial and arbor
G will be considered for simplicity. Bevel gear 2 on arbor G
meshes with bevel gear 2 on arbor F to drive both the minute
arbor pinion 1 and the minute hand. The mechanical gearing
on arbors G, H, and I provide a 12:1 reduction to convert the
minute hand motion to a 12 h rotation for display on arbor I.
In the actual clock, arbors G and I are concentric to allow a
traditional time display.
The rotational speed of arbor B is regulated by the oscilla-
tory motion of the pallet arbor of the verge escapement. On
arbor B, wheel 2 meshes with pinion 1 on the intermediate
arbor C. Wheel 5 and cam 3 on arbor B control the bell strike
process. Wheel 2 on arbor C meshes with pinion 1 on arbor D
which hosts escape wheel 2. On arbor E, verge 1 repeatedly
interfaces with the escape wheel teeth. Specifically, two hard-
ened steel pallets are struck by the escape wheel teeth, thus
transmitting the rotational motion to the verge. At the end of
arbor E, crutch 2 gives an impulse to the pendulum at each
beat to maintain oscillatory motion. This mechanical coupling
between the verge, crutch pin, and pendulum ensures that the
pendulum receives periodic impulses based on the verge
motion. The compound pendulum features a long wooden rod
with a metal cylindrical bob of height hbob and diameter dbob.
The pendulum is hung from the tower clock assembly by a
flat suspension spring (V) to achieve a beat (time of travel) of
1.5 s. The arbor, gear, symbol, description, number of teeth,
outer diameter, and length for each component are listed in
Table I.
A. Time side gear train
The torque TA1 on the great wheel, A1, arises from the
external weight of the suspended steel cable, which acts on
the barrel so that TA1 ¼ mAgrA, where mA and rA represent
the external hung mass and barrel radius, respectively. The
input torque is reduced by various gear interfaces to power
the clock display and escape wheel interaction with the dead-
beat escapement. If the gears are assumed to be ideal, then
the torque and rotational speed relation is TD2 ¼ ð1=RtÞTA1
and xD2 ¼ RtxA1 with the time works train ratio, Rt, given by
Rt ¼
/A1
/B1
 
/B2
/C1
 
/C2
/D1
 
: (1)
In these expressions, TD2 ;xD2 , and xA1 denote the escape
wheel torque, escape wheel rotational speed, and great wheel
angular speed, respectively. The quantities /A1 ;/B1 ;/B2 ;
/C1 ;/C2 , and /D1 represent the diameters of the great wheel,
Fig. 1. 1905 Seth Thomas tower clock at Clemson University mounted on a
pedestal with pendulum and clock face assembly.
Fig. 2. Seth Thomas time keeping clockworks with definitions of the wheels
and arbors.
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arbor B pinion, wheel two on arbor B, arbor C pinion, wheel
two on arbor C, and arbor D pinion.
B. Escape wheel and verge interface
The interaction between the escape wheel and verge is
important, given the mechanical feedback controller func-
tionality of these two components in the Graham deadbeat
escapement. Figure 3 displays this interaction with the im-
portant dimensions. When the clock is running, the crutch
transmits power from the escapement to the pendulum so
that the latter swings through the angle hp. For the purposes
of this paper, the pendulum, crutch, and verge are modeled
as one part rotating about O. This motion causes the verge
pallets to alternately block the free rotation of the escape
wheel, which rotates about the escape wheel arbor O0 shown
in Fig. 3, whereupon the escape wheel tooth lands on the
lock face of the pallet. The lock faces are curved, with radii
rp and rp þ h, respectively, about O, which results in no
additional motion of the escape wheel, while the crutch con-
tinues to move. In escapement designs that lack curved lock
faces, the pallet forces the escape wheel to move backward
slightly, or recoil, while sliding on the lock face. This behav-
ior wastes energy and excessively perturbs the pendulum,
affecting the time-keeping accuracy. The absence of recoil is
a key feature of the deadbeat mechanism.
When the crutch reverses direction and withdraws the pal-
let, the escape wheel tooth slides onto the angled impulse
face of the pallet, allowing the drive torque from the drive
weight to rotate the escape wheel and give an impulsive
force to the pendulum. The angles b1 and b2 are chosen to
maximize the efficiency of the impulse. When the escape
wheel tooth leaves the impulse face, the wheel rotates freely
under the drive torque alone until another escape wheel tooth
impacts the lock face of the opposite pallet, which is
designed to be in a position to lock it. (This impact is the au-
dible “tic” of the clock in motion; the impact on the left and
right pallets will often sound different, and hence a “tic” and
“toc” sound will be noticed). The escape wheel rotates 9
while moving from the locked position on the lock face of
the pallet to lock on the other pallet lock face. Specifically, it
moves 7 while impulsing the pendulum and 2 in free spin.
C. Crutch and escape wheel dynamics
We have explained the defining feature of the Graham
deadbeat escapement—the interaction of the verge and escape
wheel. A simulation of this mechanism must accurately
model this interaction, and especially address the intermittent
contact between these two parts which create the time keep-
ing motion. The equations of motion used to simulate the
Graham deadbeat mechanism motion will next be discussed.
The system equations of motion were formulated using
Haug’s method.13 This method allows us to write the equations
of motion directly from information obtained from a kinematic
analysis of the system, without formulating and subsequently
differentiating the Langrangian. In this instance, the equation
of motion was written with the following structure:
GTMG€h ¼ STf : (2)
The system degrees of freedom are contained in the vector h
taken to be the verge and escape wheel angles, hp and he. M
is a diagonal matrix of the mass and mass moments of inertia
of the moving parts in the system, and f is a vector of forces
and includes the gravitational forces acting on the pendulum
and drive weight, and the contact forces between the escape
wheel teeth and verge pallets. The matrices S and G come
from the kinematic analysis of the mechanism as needed to
Table I. Nomenclature of the tower clock time side gear train and corre-
sponding values with the number of wheel teeth, N, wheel diameter, /, and
shaft length, L. Arbor E has two different diameters with their corresponding
shaft lengths in parentheses when considered from the clock’s back to front
plates.
Arbor Gear Symbol Description N / (mm) L (mm)
A Arbor A 25.4 460.38
A 1 A1 Great wheel 120 314.9
B Arbor B 19.05 384.18
B 1 B1 Input pinion 20 55.35
B 2 B2 arbor C Wheel 112 222.7
B 3 B3 strike side Cam — —
B 4 B4 Bevel gear 40 106.7
B 5 B5 pinion Strike side 13 24.04
C Arbor C 109.22 225.43
C 1 C1 arbor C Pinion 14 28.96
C 2 C2 Drive Wheel D1 90 129.0
D Arbor D 12.95 225.43
D 1 D1 Arbor D pinon 12 42.33
D 2 D2 Escape Wheel 20 95.25
E Arbor E 12.80 (195.00),
8.00 (75.00)
270.00
E 1 E1 Verge — —
E 2 E2 Crutch assembly — —
F 1 F1 Bevel gear 40 106.7
F 2 F2 Bevel gear 40 106.7
G 1 G1 Minute arbor pin 15 26.62
G 2 G2 Bevel gear 40 106.7
H 1 H1 Motion wheel 45 14.06
H 2 H2 Motion wheel 12 21.33
I 1 I1 Hour hand pin 48 78.90
Fig. 3. Deadbeat escapement showing the escape wheel and verge with twin
pallet geometry as viewed from the front of the tower clock.
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apply Haug’s method. Further explanation of the matrices M,
G, and S as well as the system forces is given in the remain-
der of this section.
The mass matrixM includes the various arbors and attached
parts of the clock mechanism, in addition to the pendulum
components and the drive weight
M ¼ diag
JE þ JE1 þ JE2
1
3
mrodL
2
rod
1
12
mbobh
2
bob þ
1
4
mbobd
2
bob þ mbob

Lbob þ 1
2
hbob
2
JD þ JD1 þ JD2
JD þ JD1 þ JD2
JB þ JB1 þ JB2 þ JB4
JA þ JA1
mA
0
BBBBBBBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCA
; (3)
where J is the moment of inertia and G is defined such that G _h is a vector of linear and angular velocities of the masses in the
system so that MG _h is the vector of the linear and angular momentum of each mass in the system. For example, the first ele-
ment of MG _h is the total angular momentum of arbor E with the verge and crutch attached to it in Fig. 2, the second element is
the angular momentum of the wooden pendulum shaft, and the third element is that of the pendulum bob. In addition to Rt
from Eq. (1) readers will recognize in G other ratios of the gear diameters in the time side geartrain, giving the angular velocity
of each arbor (and gears) in terms of the angular speed of the escape wheel, he
:
. Note that ðrA=RtÞ he
:
is the linear velocity of the
falling drive weight.
G ¼ 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 /D1=/C2 ð/C1=/B2Þð/D1=/C2Þ 1=Rt rA=Rt
 T
: (4)
The term GTMG is also the effective mass matrix of the sys-
tem. This quantity reduces to a 2 2 matrix with only two
non-zero elements, both on the diagonal, thus meaning that
the two differential equations in Eq. (2) are uncoupled.
It is useful to examine the contributions to the total rota-
tional inertia in each equation of motion. It is expected that
the pendulum’s bob inertia dominates the pendulum equation
of motion (it accounts for 99.3% of the rotational inertia).
The time side geartrain ratios are such that 94% and 5% of
the total rotational inertia comes from arbors D and C (and
their components), respectively, despite the large diameter of
the great wheel barrel and the size of the applied external
weight.
Although GT and M are constant, or time-invariant, in this
system (not always the case, in general), the matrix S
depends on the degrees of freedom, hp and he, due to the ge-
ometry of the escape wheel teeth and verge pallets.
The quantity S is chosen such that S _h is the vector of rela-
tive velocities across the force generating elements in the
system, that is, the relative motion along the line of action of
each force in the system. The term STf is a vector of general-
ized forces obtained by the Lagrangian method: ST is a ma-
trix of virtual displacements which determines the
contribution of each force in f to the individual equations of
motion. GT in Eq. (2) performs a similar function, because
MG€h is a vector of inertial forces.
To derive S, we identify the forces to be modeled in the
system and calculate the motion of the points where these
forces act, for example, the vertical translation of a part mov-
ing in a gravitational field or the deflection of a compliant
element. With expressions for these motions in hand, we
then differentiate them with respect to the degrees of free-
dom and assemble the matrix; that is, S is the Jacobian ma-
trix of these expressions. The discussion of this process for
determining S is given in the following.
There are ten forces modeled in the system. Two are grav-
itational loads on the pendulum and the drive weight; the
remainders are forces associated with the contact of an
escape wheel tooth with either the left or right verge pallet as
shown in Fig. 3. That is, an escape wheel tooth may touch a
pallet face on either of two surfaces, the lock face or the
impulse face. This normal contact force will have an associ-
ated friction force when the escape wheel tooth slides along
the face. Thus, there are two possible normal loads on the
right pallet, with two possible friction forces, and the same
for the left pallet, for a total of eight contact and friction
forces.
The contact and friction forces are calculated using the ge-
ometry shown in Fig. 4, which we use as an example. The
large gap between the escape wheel tooth and the verge pal-
let is exaggerated. Four calculated quantities are shown,
dlock; elock; dimpulse, and eimpulse, which give the position of the
escape wheel tooth tip B relative to the verge pallet corner A.
The corner A is the boundary of the two faces of the pallet
where the escape wheel tooth tip B might contact the pal-
let.14 The quantities dlock and dimpulse are measures of the ra-
dial distance (along a radius from O) and the perpendicular
distance, respectively, from these two faces to B. As shown,
dlock is taken to be positive, and dimpulse is negative. The con-
tact forces acting on B and these surfaces are calculated as
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the product of the linear stiffness, kc, and the quantities
dimpulse and dlock.
If dimpulse or dlock is less than zero, the corresponding force
is set to zero (no contact with the surface). Because both
forces cannot act at the same time in the event that both are
positive (an allowable condition since the two degrees of
freedom are independent), the quantities elock and eimpulse are
also calculated and used to determine which force should be
zeroed and which should remain as calculated. These two
quantities give the distance from corner A on the pallet to the
contact point where the normal force should act along the
lock face or impulse face, respectively; if one is negative, it
is impossible that tip B is engaging that surface of the pallet.
(The arc of the lock face and line of the impulse face are ex-
trapolated as necessary for the calculation.) In Fig. 4, elock is
defined to be negative and eimpulse is positive as shown.
Therefore, only a force acting on the impulse face should be
admitted. However, this normal force is zero because the
normal distance, dimpulse, is negative: tip B is not touching
the pallet impulse face.
Figure 5 summarizes the decision logic to zero a force or
allow it to remain enabled (that is, as calculated). From Fig.
4, because dlock is positive, a contact or normal force on the
lock face is possible, but because elock is negative, this nor-
mal force is zeroed. The next decision block also fails, as
discussed, and no contact forces act between the pallet and
escape wheel tooth. This case is what we expect from the
configuration shown: the two parts are not touching. The
logic in Fig. 5 includes two other tests. The test for dlock < h
determines that tip B has not already swept past the pallet
impulse face. The comparison of elock and eimpulse in each de-
cision block establishes priority between the lock and
impulse normal forces in the event that both are possible; for
example, dlock; elock; dimpulse, and eimpulse are all positive. This
event can occur because the contact is modeled as an elastic
one: the forces keep the two parts in motion relative to each
other, but it is possible for tip B to overlap the verge pallet.
In reality, there would be some minute deflection of the con-
tact surfaces and the escape wheel tooth.
Because not all the energy is conserved during this elastic
interaction, a linear damping force is also added to the nor-
mal load, for example, Fclock ¼ ðkcdlock þ bc _dlockÞ and Fcimpulse¼ ðkcdimpulse þ bc _dimpulseÞ. There is also a loss associated
with friction as the escape wheel tooth slides on either pallet
face, which is calculated as the product of a coefficient of
friction l, and the normal load and the sign is corrected to
act against the relative motion, for example, lFclocksgnð _elockÞ
and lFcimpulsesgnð _eimpulseÞ.
In addition to being used to calculate the contact forces,
the quantities dlock; elock; dimpulse, and eimpulse for the left and
right verge pallets, and expressions for the motion of the
drive weight and pendulum against gravity are used to for-
mulate S as the Jacobian matrix of these quantities as
S ¼
rdlockleft
relockleft
rdimpulseleft
reimpulseleft
rdlockright
relockright
rdimpulseright
reimpulseright
rðrA=RtÞhe
rLp;cg sinðhpÞ
0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
T
: (5)
The last two entries in Eq. (5) are the vertical motion of the
centers of gravity of the drive weight and pendulum system,
respectively.
Fig. 5. Logic for the implementation of the lock force and impulse force at
the escape wheel and pallet interfaces.
Fig. 4. Detailed view of the interaction of the escape wheel teeth and right
pallet on the verge.
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D. Clock hand motion
The angular speed of the minute and hour hands, xm and
xh, on each clock face depends on the time gear train motion
such that xm ¼ ð1=RmÞxD2 ,
Rm ¼ ð/B2=/C1Þð/C2=/D1Þð/F1=/B4Þð/G2=/F2Þ; (6)
with xh ¼ ð1=RhÞxm, and Rh ¼ /H1/G1
 
/I1
/H2
 
. In terms of the
minute arbor to hands display mechanical linkage, the loca-
tion of the minute arbor is at least one (intermediate) shaft
removed from the escape wheel arbor, which hosts the
escape wheel and subsequent verge interface. For typical
applications (the current tower clock does not have hands or
leading-off-rods attached and they have not been considered
in the model), the four sets of hands exert a torque on the
time train. Specifically, the applied torque continually varies
as the minute hands rotate through a 60min period. As dis-
cussed in Ref. 15, the clock movement receives assistance
(hindrance) from the weight of the minute hand between 12
a.m. and 6 a.m. (6 p.m. to 12 p.m.). The hour hand likely has
a similar, but minor effect due to being shorter, lighter, and
slower (1/12 geared speed) than the minute hand. Conse-
quently, these hands may be counterweighted and/or con-
structed of lighter materials such as wood or aluminum.
However, the pendulum’s inertia and the escapement mecha-
nism generally minimize the net effect of torque variations.
In terms of overall clock timekeeping accuracy, the most
significant effect is variations in the pendulum’s swing due
to changes in the temperature, humidity, and torque applied
to the escapement.16,17
III. CLOCK ESCAPEMENT INSTRUMENTATION
The motion of the escape wheel and deadbeat escapement
was measured using separate instrumentation systems. Two
miniature solid state rate gyroscopes were directly attached
to the verge and pendulum. The Analog Devices ADXRS150
6150/s single chip yaw rate gyro with signal conditioning
was selected because it produces a voltage dependent on the
normal axis angular speed.18 The filtered angular speed and
acceleration signals were measured by a 12-bit National
Instruments DAQ card, sampling at 200Hz. A horology spe-
cific high precision timer was also attached near the escape-
ment using an acoustic sensor to validate the measured
period and identify the accompanying rate error. The Micro-
Set electronic system can measure the clock’s beat to within
a millionth of a second.19
IV. NUMERICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The description of the Graham deadbeat escapement and
Seth Thomas motion works were validated using results
from the Clemson University tower clock. The model was
simulated in MATLAB/SIMULINK and compared with experimen-
tal results using the instrumentation described in Sec. III.
The arbor and wheel inertias were calculated based on the
clock’s materials and geometry. The values for the clock
model parameters are listed in Table II and allow the gear
train-escapement-pendulum system to be simulated by inter-
ested readers.
Select experimental results for the escape wheel and clock
escapement are shown in Figs. 6–9. The graphs show the
angular position obtained by numerical integration. The sensor
output for the escape wheel acceleration saturated at 2000=s2
and was not useable. Instead, a numerical model of the differ-
entiator and filter was implemented to reproduce the signal
from the measured angular rate. The analog and numerical fil-
ters introduced a 6.5ms lag in the measurements in addition to
attenuation of transient events. Positive angles and rates corre-
spond to the clockwise rotation of either the escape wheel or
verge when viewed from the clock’s front. The sensors were
attached to the front surface of these two components. The
Seth Thomas tower clock escapement with pendulum was
designed to operate at a period of 3 s or 1.50 s per beat (2400
beats per hour). The clock operated at 1.5014 beats per second
or 30 s per day error rate as measured using the MicroSet timer
during a 20min interval.
Table II. Summary of clock tower parameter values.
Symbol Value Symbol Value
bc 3 Ns/mm Lbob 2:0193 102 cm
dbob 16.51 cm Lrod 2:3812 102 cm
F 90.8050mm mA 45.4 kg
G 9.81m/s2 mbob 61.2 kg
H 5.9944mm mrod 1.1 kg
hbob 36.195 cm rA 10 cm
JA 1:4806 104 kg m2 re 47.7266mm
JA1 1:1047 101 kg m2 Rh 12
JB 3:9093 105 kg m2 Rm 60
JB1 7:0790 105 kg m2 rp 74.4220mm
JB2 5:6248 103 kg m2 Rt 360
JB4 1:0402 103 kg m2 T 3.00 s
JC 2:47863 106 kg m2 TA1 1.127Nm
JC1 5:3035 106 kg m2 wA1 15.875mm
JC2 1:2449 103 kg m2 wB1 10.668mm
JD 4:9046 106 kg m2 wB2 7.747mm
JD1 1:0698 106 kg m2 wB4 11.684mm
JD2 6:8011 104 kg m2 wC1 10.668mm
JE 4:2817 106 kg m2 wC2 6.350mm
JE1 4:446 103 kg m2 wD1 10.668mm
JE2 3:145 104 kg m2 wD2 11.684mm
JP 2:9780 102 kg m2 qbrass 8:575 103 kg/m3
Jbob 2:5032 102 kg m2 qsteel 7:870 103 kg/m3
Jrod 1.7750 kg m
2 qwood 900 kg/m
3
kc 100N/mm l 0.01
Fig. 6. Experimental results for the escape wheel angular acceleration
(deg/s2) over three periods showing left and right pallet impulse events.
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The escape wheel acceleration data in Fig. 6 displays
small spikes of about 2500=s2, followed 0.20 s later by
larger spikes on the order of 10000=s2. These are the start
and finish, respectively, of each impulse to the pendulum,
during which time the escape wheel rotates at about 35/s
(see Fig. 7). Some acceleration is evident during the
impulse, and this acceleration is greater at the right pallet
than the left as shown at t¼ 7.1 s and t¼ 10.1 s, respectively.
At the end of each impulse, for example t¼ 7.3 s, the escape
wheel is free of the given verge pallet and accelerates for
10ms, reaching an angular speed of about 150/s before
impacting the other verge pallet, causing the spikes in these
two graphs. Between impulses, the escape wheel shows no
recoil as evident by the constant angular positions in Fig. 8.
The escape wheel advances approximately 9:0 per impulse.
The equal spacing shown on these three plots between each
impulse indicates that this clock is “in beat” or symmetric in
its swing. The pendulum motion in Fig. 9 is smooth and
reflects the expected harmonic motion with a period of 3.0 s,
rotational speed of 69:5/s, and rotational oscillations of
64:5.
The numerical results for the time side gear train, escape
wheel and verge, and pendulum model are displayed in Figs.
10 and 11. The angular acceleration of the escape wheel in
Fig. 10 compares favorably with the experimental results
shown in Fig. 6 in terms of the amplitude and spike timing.
The escape wheel speed in Fig. 11 displays a free spin profile
similar to Fig. 7 for the impulse, which briefly occurs when
the pallets do not interact with the escape wheel teeth. The
escape wheel positions were nearly identical with respect to
the amplitude and duration of the stair steps. Overall, the
escapement descriptions of the lock, impact, and “no force”
(escape wheel free spin) regimes are accurately described by
our model. The simulated harmonic motion of the combined
verge with pallets, arbor, crutch, and pendulum also agrees
well with the experimental data. The period of the verge is
2.98 s, an error of 0.7%. Figures 10 and 11 lack the sensor
noise and do not include the impact features observed in
Figs. 6 and 7. The absence of these features may be attrib-
uted to sensor installation and/or to the motion of clock parts
which were not included in the model.
Obtaining excellent agreement with the experimental
results, especially regarding the escape wheel dynamics,
required the careful tuning of the model by parameter verifi-
cation. Accurate knowledge of the parameters shown in Fig.
3 is required and errors as small as 0.01mm for the dimen-
sions rp and f affects the characteristic response. Because
this accuracy was not easily attained, it was necessary to
explore the effects of uncertainty in the measurements until
satisfactory results were obtained.
Fig. 7. Experimental results for the escape wheel angular speed (deg/sec)
over three periods with the lock, impulse, and free spin sequence. Note the
subtle differences between the left and right pallet interactions with the
escape wheel.
Fig. 8. Experimental results for the escape wheel angular position (deg)
over three periods showing two incremental advancements per minute of the
escape wheel.
Fig. 9. Experimental results for the verge angular position (deg) over three
periods which also corresponds to the pendulum harmonic motion due to the
verge crutch pin to pendulum rod connection.
Fig. 10. The numerical results for the escape wheel angular acceleration
(deg/s2) over three periods closely match the experimental results in Fig. 6.
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V. SUMMARY
Mechanical tower clocks with Graham deadbeat escape-
ment mechanisms have maintained time for over 290 years.
These mechanisms convert potential energy into oscillatory
motion to display the passage of time and strike bells. We
derived a nonlinear model to describe the train motion, includ-
ing the escape wheel and integrated escapement mechanism
with an attached pendulum. Representative data were pre-
sented, and overall agreement of the numerical and experi-
mental results was realized. The tower clock offers an
excellent example of fundamental scientific principles and en-
gineering elegance that has served society well for centuries.
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